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Columnists say crush Fresno State in bloody
uprising, what to be thankful for Thursday

Change in strategy in second half allows
Spartans 89-77 win over CSU Northridge
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Stanford
squeezes
Spartans
soccer
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Fresno State
interception
stops SJSU
comeback

By Kevin W. Hecteman
Staff Editor

The Spartan men’s soccer team
could have had a 4-1 win in regulation.
It didn’t happen that way.
The Spartans took host Stanford
down to the wire before dropping the
opener of the NCAA Men’s Soccer
Championship 3-2 in triple overtime.
Two Spartan goals were disallowed for illegal actions. Stanford
was credited with one goal San Jose
State University thought it had
saved at the last moment. In the
third overtime period, SJSU was
undone by an own goal.
Two Spartan players were ejected
in the second half, forcing SJSU to
get by with only nine players for the
final 41 minutes of the contest.
"We came out with all our heart,"
Spartan midfielder Lars Lyssand
said. "It was an awesome performance by everyone."
Stanford coach Bobby Clark held
his opponent in high regard.
"You’ve got to give full praise to
San Jose State," Clark said.
Clark added that he felt it was a
shame that one of the two Bay Area
schools in the tournament had to
lose.
"We should have won the game,"
Spartan
midfielder
Citter
Hernandez said. "We were still playing with heart and emotion. We
trained hard for a week. Sometimes
things don’t go your way."
The Spartans came out blazing
right off the opening whistle. The
1,471 in attendance barely had time
to sit down before Brandon Snyder
took the kickoff and passed the ball to
Adriano Allain, who fed it to Chad
Harper. Harper proceeded to blow it
by Stanford goalkeeper Adam
Zapala.
Just like that. The game wasn’t

See page 4

By Aaron Williams
Senior Mut Writer

As Brian Vye’s pass sailed
behind Casey LeBlanc, defensive back Vernon Fox snatched
the football and the Spartans
hopes for a come-from-behind
victory out of the air.
But for six minutes of a wild
’fourth quarter, the outcome of
Saturday’s 24-21 Fresno State
University win was anything
but certain.
With 6:30 left in the game,
Omarr Smith, waving his arms
from side to side like a baseball
umpire making a safe call,
grabbed a Jeff Roberts punt. As
the Bulldog players stood
around thinking Smith had
called for a fair catch, he
strapped momentum on his
back, juiced one Bulldog defender and raced 88 yards for a
touchdown.
The quick strike pulled San
Jose State University (4-8, 3-5
Western Athletic Conference)
within three points for the first
time all day, 17-14.
"Whenever we do something
good, it seems like something
had happens," Smith said.
Unfortunately, for Smith and
the Spartans, he was right.
Smith must have unstrapped
momentum at the goal line,
because on the ensuing kickoff,
Fresno State running back/ kick
Brian Maur

returner, Jaime Kimbrough took
both the ball and the momentum and sailed 96 yards
untouched for a touchdown of
his own.
"You have to dig down deep in
a bad situation," Kimbrough
said. "They were gaining
momentum, and we really needed to do something to spark the
team."
SJSU defensive lineman
Abdul-Salaam Noah said reversal of momentum back to the
Bulldogs was like someone
switching the hot water to cold
as you’re taking a shower.
The score gave the Bulldogs a
10-point cushion, 24-14 with just
under six minutes to play.
But the roller coaster ride
was far from over for both the
Bulldogs and Spartans.
Deonce Whitaker, who set
another NCAA record for number of kickoff returns in a season
with 51, blasted his way to near
midfield with a 38-yard kick
return with 5:45 remaining in
the game. Whitaker, who had
kept the Spartans in the game
with his monstrous rushing day,
added a little more magic.
Facing
fourth-and-two,
Whitaker kept the Spartans’
chances alive with a 14-yard
scamper around the left side. Six
plays later, he stepped into the

See Football, page 6
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Forwards Chad Harper (left) and Aman Kebreab (right) try to head the ball in a first round game of
the NCAA Men’s Soccer Championship against Stanford University Saturday night at New Maloney
Field. The Spartans lost the game in sudden death overtime 3-2.

Sorority promotes
cultural diversity
Sigma Omicron Pi unites music,
dance from multiple cultures
for philanthropic fund-raiser
By Marcus Ulrich
Stall Writt r

Rosalinda Garza/ Spartan Daily
Kathy Ng and Kok Chong practice twirling the ribbons used during the ribbon and candle dance for their performance at the Unik
Multicultural Show. The performers are members of the Chinese
Club from Independence High School in San Jose.

Nearly a dozen groups representing Polynesian, Japanese,
Mexican and other cultures
came together for a multicultural show sponsored by the
Sigma Omicron Pi sorority.
Unik was the name of the
Thursday night multicultural
show. The performances ranged
from a Mexican folk dance
group called Los Lupenos to
Japanese Taiko drummers
called Kaji Yama Taiko.
"I think (the show) really
helped to break down racial
barriers because there were
Japanese.
Vietnamese,
Hispanic and other performers,
and everyone applauded for
everyone else," audience member Yee Sim said.
The event was meant to
increase cultural diversity in
the Bay Area. said sorority
President Elaine Young. She
also said the event is Sigma
Omicron Pi’s philanthropy
event, which she hopes will give
the sorority a good image to the
public.

About 380 people came to the
Loma Prieta Ballroom if the
Student Union to see the show,
according to Young.
Money raised at the event
totaled $1,143, according to
Young. Any money left after the
cost of holding the event is paid
will be used to buy items needed by Next Door, Young said.
Next Door is a nonprofit
organization that provides services for people affected by
domestic violence, according to
a Next Door pamphlet.
San Jose State University
was a good place to have the
event because the university is
Sigma
diverse,
culturally
Omicron Pi member Caryn Lim
said .
Jane Tran, the Sigma
Omicron Pi member who organized the event, said she was
happy so many people from different cultures came to the
show. Tran said she plans to
make the show bigger and better next year.
Audience member William
Smith said he enjoyed the variety of cultures represented in
See

Sorority, page 6

Chris Menton’s/ Spartan Dails

Tlmeout, the Fresno State University Bulldog, makes a lap around
the field after stealing the shield belonging to the San Jose State
University mascot, Spartan Man, Saturday at Sweeney Field in
Fresno. Two Fresno fans were ejected from the stadium after they
attacked Spartan Man.

Mascots make mischief
By Aaron Williams
Senior Staff Writer

Fresno State University beat
the Spartans 24-21 Saturday,
but some of the most exciting
action of the day came from the
sidelines.
During the third quarter, as
San Jose State University was
trying to overcome a 17-0 halftime deficit, Spartan Man
was being
SJSU’s mascot
taunted, verbally abused and
accosted by a group of Fresno
State fans.
The ruckus started when
mascot,
bulldog
Fresno’s
Timeout, took Spartan Man’s
shield and ran to the other side
of the field.
As Spartan Man looked
around for Timeout, some fans
in the student sections started
yelling obscenities at him.
"I went out to get him
(Timeout) and some punk got in
my face," Spartan Man said after

the game. "I grabbed his shirt,
and he threw a punch to my helmet."
Another fan joined in as the
fracas escalated.
"At that point Spartan Man
just ’freaked,’ "said one Spartan
observer.
"It seemed like I was going to
get killed," Spartan Man said.
"That’s when I pulled my sword
out."
Spartan Man’s shield and
sword are authentic articles, not
props.
Stadiumpolice were called
and escorted two men out of the
stadium, charging them with
verbal abuse.
It was not known at press
time if any charges were filed
against the two men.
In a related incident, two
male cheerleaders for SJSU
complained to stadium security
that unruly fans were calling
them "cheerqueers" for the
majority of the day.

Four good reasons
why we should give
thanks for nothing

Genetic altering
threatens to remove
human uniqueness

urkey Day fast
tapproaches and it’s
ime to think about
all the things we can give
thanks for.
The International
Space Station We can
be thankful for our projected $94 billion part in
the joint project with
Russia, Canada, Japan
and the member nations
I i
i
i
of the European Space
Agency. I mean, what a
bargain, folks. By the
S 11 / / / ( ii ,ii.
time it’s finished, it will
be bigger than a football
field, weigh 460 tons and have as much living
space as four three-bedroom houses. Let’s see,
that’s roughly $8 billion a bedroom, just for our
astronauts. Of course, we could put our money
into less costly high-altitude balloons to perform
some of the same experiments as the space station. But they don’t give us anything to worry
about when they come back down to Earth. If
you thought the recent Leonid meteor showers
were spectacular, wait until this baby comes
home to roost when it gets hit by the space junk
we’ve got flying around Earth at thousands of
miles an hour. Now, that’ll be a light show.
The $206 bilThe Ibbacco Settlements
lion deal worked out among all 50 states and the
four tobacco giants (Philip Morris, R.J.
Reynolds, Brown and Williamson and Lorillard)
will mean about $25 billion over the next 25
years for California. That’s about a billion dollars a year for a state whose costs for smokingrelated illnesses are nearly $1.7 billion a year,
with an ever-increasing older population much
more likely to develop disease in the next quarter century. Let’s see, the four big guys sell about
$50 billion a year in cigarettes. Over the next 25
years that’s 1.25 quadrillion dollars in sales, and
we’re going to get a billion a year. Sounds about
right, don’t you think? Even better, the money
can be used as the government sees fit. Thank
goodness we won’t have to keep our eyes on the
money.
North Korea U.S. intelligence officials
have concluded that North Korea, in violation of
a 1994 agreement, is manufacturing plutonium
for nuclear weapons in a secret underground
site. Say now, there’s a good thing for a country
whose people are starving to be doing with its
resources. It will definitely keep our military
machine well oiled for the foreseeable future.
Arid it could quite possibly bring back the Cold
War, which would ultimately bring back those
nifty spy vs. spy novels we’ve so missed the last
few years. Thank the great spies in the sky, I can
hardly wait.
The Impeachment Proceedings
Have
you seen the proceedings the last couple of days?
Ken Starr has confirmed my belief that the legislative branch of this great country’s government in second to none. His answers pardon
me, evasions were almost as well -rehearsed
as Clinton’s before the grand jury a few weeks
ago. Starr could sell snake oil to a snake. The
way this guy doesn’t answer straightforward
questions is truly inspiring. It almost makes me
want to become a lawyer so I, too, can learn how
to weasel. Think of all the work I could find representing the tobacco companies or NASA.

Within a few
years it may
be possible to
protect your children from
genetic predispositions for
violence, diseases and
mental illness.
To save a future generation the heartache of
cancer, schizophrenia and
other ailments is the
noblest of endeavors, but
science needs to err on the
side of caution.
If a pregnant woman
has a family history of
breast cancer, she could
have a artificial human chromosome designed to
order certain cells to commit suicide inserted
into the embryo.
When the child grows to adulthood and develops cancer, doctors can activate the gene with an
injection and the cancer cells commit suicide,
saving the host.
This is a revolutionary method to treat and
eventually cure people who have potentially
fatal genetic traits, as described in an article in
the Nov. 9 Newsweek.
The step just past this one is the genetic
equivalent to a cure for individualism and
uniqueness.
The catch is this what if the gene for schizophrenia is also the gene for creativity? Instead
of leading a long and fulfilling life, the person
lives a long uneventful life with only the memories of his or her talent.
If science doesn’t keep itself in check, not only
could parents choose to set a cure in motion for
diseases and defects, they could choose personality traits to eliminate or physical attributes to
enhance.
Instead of a "black sheep" in the family who
paints landscapes and rides a Harley, yet another conformist is born.
Instead of a social introvert who solves the
problem of the world hunger from behind the
closed doors of his lab, another "friendly face" is
added to the multitude.
How boring!
So much for variety and competition. Survival
of the fittest would be raised to new levels and
life spans may be lengthened, but those without
the benefit of technology would be thrust into
new dark age.
The result would be armies of genetically
engineered children vying for perfection. These
genetic snobs Would seek the same in their own
children and *world that prefers the designer
baby over the old-fashioned one would emerge.
The movie "Gattica," portraying a world
where people are categorized by their genetic
makeup as valid or invalid, was weak as an
adventure story but not far off the mark scientifically.
I don’t believe science is looking for answers
in this area will be a mistake. Saving lives and
increasing the enjoyment of life for others is
what everyone wants.
If I could save my children from a life of crime,
I would do it, but that should be my child’s decision, not mine.
The research needs to be done so that
informed decisions can be made. Decisions
should be made by the individual they will affect
no one else.

Fresno must be crushed by Spartan uprising
Forget the Stanford Tree and the
Phoenix Five. There is only one
rivalry of concern in California.
I am calling all Spartans to arms. We
must crush the evil red horde from the
Central Valley and we must take no prisoners.
After a seven- or eight-year period in
which the San Jose State/ Fresno State
rivalry has died down, those damned
Bulldogs have crossed the line. They
accosted Spartan Man.
V11.1"
During the third quarter of the
Spartans’ 24-21 loss to the Bulldogs
Saturday, the Fresno State fans and their
mascot, a bulldog named Timeout, treated
our mighty Spartan as though he were a
gangly freshman who gets thrown in a garbage can
during his first few weeks of high school.
According to eyewitnesses, Timeout stole
Spartan Man’s shield, and as he was looking for the
mangy mutt, he was beaten both verbally and physically by the drunken red menace in the students
section of Sweeney Field.
"I went to get him (Timeout) and some punk got
in my face, and that’s a whole ’nother story," the
masked Spartan Man said. "I grabbed his shirt and
he threw a punch to my helmet."
Then, instead of deciding the matter Spartan
Mano-a-drunken slob, a few of his buddies joined
the fracas. That’s when, according to eyewitness
account*,
freaked.
Spartan
Man
it seemed like I was going to get killed,’ he said.
’That’s when I pulled out my sword."
Kudos to you, Spartan Man. That’s the kind of
action we need if we are going to ever get respect
from the Bulldog faithful.
God knows they don’t respect us when it comes to
our high-profile sports like football and basketball.
They’ve dominated us for the past seven or eight
years. They really consider us nothing more than a
locust on their alfalfa crops a plague that invades
their city limits like a curse from God.
And while you and I know that Fresno is nothing
more than a hick town, built so truckers had somewhere to relieve themselves on the way to real cities
like Los Angeles, San Francisco and San Jose, they
see us as inferior.
Probably too many pesticides, but I digress.
That’s why, my fellow Spartans, I am calling you

Aaron Williams is a Spartan Daily senior staff
writer His column appears every Monday.

Lois Jenkins is the Spartan Daily production
editor Her column appears every Monday.
Today
SJIMU School of Music and Dance
Free choreographer’s showcase
From 2 30 3 45 p m in SPX Room
219 For more information. call Fred
Mathews at 924-5044
Church of Scientology
Free film ’The Story of
Dianetica" at 7.30 p.m. at 410
Cambridge Ave. Suite C in Palo
Alto. For more information, call Joe
at (650)853-0802.
Women’. Resource Center and
the SJSU Women’s Health Tomo@
Ongoing discussion on women’s
health issues from 12:30 1.30 p.m

to arms.
We may never beat the Bulldogs in
hoops or on the gridiron, but that stuff is
really inconsequential. Let’s beat them
where it really counts in sophomoric
verbal barrages and asinine pranks.
I want to see a brotherhood of blue
and gold the next time those mongrels
hop in their combines and make their
way to the big city.
I want Timeout to tuck his tail
between his legs and go home knowing
\\ 1111.1/111
what a bitch we think Mrs. Timeout is.
I want someone to take Jerry
Tarkanian’s towell never knew a grown
I s iui i
man still needed a woogie.
After hearing 5-foot-6 Deonce
Whitaker called a midget and our male cheerleaders "cheerqueers" all day long, I want us to actually
do some homework and find dirt on Fresno players
that will make them come unglued. I want us to
talk about their mothers. I want us to talk about
their wives and your children. I want to ask Chris
Herren if he wants a drink.
I want to pretend to be an NCAA official and
serve Tarkanian with a bogus lawsuit for recruiting
violations. I want Spartan Man to challenge
Avondre Jones, the Fresno State basketball player
arrested for brandishing a Samurai sword last season, to a duel at center court. I want Spartan Man
to use his sword and serve up Bulldog slush kebab.
to the Spartan felthffil.
Normally I don’t buy into all this rah-rah crap
rm supposed to be MiObjective Journalist, remember but after seeing what the only people who
care to consider us a rival think of us, I had to
change my stance. We were laughed at and picked
on by a bunch of hicks and farmers.
We live in Silicon Valley, for Christ’s sake. They
live in a place where the state feels it safe enough to
build prisons. We are the llth largest city in
America. The highlight of their year is when the
temperature dips below 100 degrees. We have culture, nightlife and a variety of entertainment
options. Their idea of culture is going to a tractor
pull and putting Grey Poupon on their corn dogs.
We must rise up my fellow Spartans, ’cue frankly
I’m tired of being treated like Timeout’s fire
hydrant. Aren’t you?

Ginny White is a Spartan Daily staff writer

Sparta Guide

in the Student Union’s Council
Chambers This week’s topics are
PMS and menopause. For more
information, call Vinci Smith at 9246500.

3 pm. in Clark Lobby and
Wahlquist Library North Room 408.
For more information, call 9242705.

Industrial Studies buildings For
more information, call Scott or
Jenny at 924-4330

Chicano Commencement
Meeting at a p.m. in the Chicano
Resource Center. For more information, call Mike at 831-2899.

Ad Club
John Heagerty from
Coakley/Heagerty and Dave Keane
from Keane Advertising will speak
at 830 p.m. in Business
Classrooms. For more information,
call Nadine Castillo at 261-1766.

Nurses Christian Fellowship
’What are Spiritual Nossie7’ at
11 a.m. in the Student Union’s
Montalvo Room. For more information. call Diane Stegmeir at 2798386.

Tuesday
Library Densities’ and Sales
Unit
Ongoing booksale from 10 a.m.

School of Art sad Design
Student galleries art exhibits
from 10 a.m. - 4 p.m. in the Art and

Wednesday
Episcopal Canterbury
Community
Come join us for free
Thanksgiving feast from 6:30 - 7
p.m at the Campus Ministry
Center, located at the corner of 10th
and San Carlo* streets All vegetarians and meat lovers welcome.
Please RSVP and for more information, call Katherine at 276-1348.

Sikh Student Association
’Nachd Punjab organizational
meeting at 2:30 p.m in the Student
Union’s Pacheco Room. For more
information, call Dagen Singh at
407-7900
Church of Scientology
Free lecture ’The Real Cause of
Depression’ at 730 p.m at 410
Cambridge Ave. Suite C in Palo
Alto. For more information, call
(660)863-0602.

Church of Scientology
Free film ’Orientation to
Scientology’ at 7:30 p.m. at 80 E.
Rosemary St. in San Jose. For more
information, call Ilene at 441-8881.

School of Art and Design
Student galleries art exhibits
from 10 a.m. 4 p.m. in the Art and
Industrial Studies buildings. For
more information, call Scott or
Jenny at 924-4330.
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Campus Crusade for Christ
’Nightlife" Christian fellowship
at 8 p.m. in the Art Building Room
133. For more information, call
Travis or Eddie at 294-4249.
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Readers are encouraged to express themselves on the
Opinion page with a Latter to the Editor
A Letter to the Editor is 300-weed response to an issue
or point of view that has appeared in the Spartan Daily.
Submissions become the properly of the Spartan Daily
and may be edited he clarity, grammar, libel sad length.
ilubmiseleas oust mists the eutherh same, address,
plisse slumber, algueture and mdse.
Submissions may be put in the Letter, to the Editor box
at the Spartan Daily Ofilce in Dwight &Intel Hall Room 209,
mot
by
(4041)
fax
to
924-3237,
email
at
SDAILYillnec.ipeu.edu or mailed to the Spartan Daily
Opinion Editor, School of Journalism and Mass
Communications, San Joss State University, One
Washington Square, San Jon, CA 96192-014t.
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Soccer: SJSU heartache
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Continued from page 1
even 10 seconds old, and SJSU cult to describe how hard it is. It
was ahead 1-0.
was like a half-court basketball
The lead didn’t last long. In game. You just can’t put everythe 12th minute, Stanford’s body where they need to go."
Three minutes after Allain
Simon Elliott headed a cross
pass from Gerard Davis into the was shown the door, a nasty colnet to tie the score.
lision in the Stanford penalty
SJSU thought it had retaken box left SJSU’s Aman Kebreab
the lead in the 28th minute on a and
Andy
Stanford’s
Ryan Suarez header, but the Hemmerich sprawled on the
Spartans were called for offside turf. Both players had to be
and the goal was disallowed. helped off the field. Neither sufThe play brought Spartan for- fered any long-term ill effects
ward Eduardo Martinez a yel- and later returned.
low card for arguing the decision
Hemmerich was charged with
the first of nine yellow and the foul, on the play, setting up a
red cards issued by referee Spartan penalty kick. Snyder
slipped the ball past Zapala to
Ricardo Valenzuela.
Two red cards were issued to tie the score at 2.
SJSU players.
The first two
Martinez got I%
overtime periods
featured
the first when "
he was whislots of backand-forth and
tled for disputing
some of SJSU
a
goalie
Chris
handball call
in the penalty
Humphreys’
most spectacubox on another disallowed
lar
saves.
Humphreys,
SJSU goal in
the
who was credit51st
ed with seven
minute.
saves for the
It was
night, kept the
Martinez’s
Spartans in it
second yellow
with
timely
card. In socstops
of
cer, two yelTodd Duncan
lows
Stanford shots.
equal
defender
Humphreys
Kevin Sullivan/ Spartan Daily one red.
praised
his
In the 76th
San Jose State University outside hitter/middle blocker Tanya 9 loss to the University of Hawai’i Rainbow Wahine Friday in the Event minute,
defense for its
efforts.
Kamau dives for the volleyball during the Spartans 15-11, 15-12, 15- Center.
Stanford took
"When you play behind those
the lead on a controversial goal
Ryan (Suarez), Brice
by Lee Morrison which barely three
crossed the goal line. SJSU (Filippini) and Todd (Duncan)
argued to no avail that the shot it makes your job easy,"
had not gone in, claiming Humphreys said.
In the end, the Spartans inadSpartan
midfielder
Roger
Ibanez had cleared it before it vertently gave the Cardinal the
game. In the 126th minute, an
crossed the line.
In the 85th minute, SJSU, own goal bounced off Spartan
already playing a man short, defender Todd Duncan and into
The Spartans finished fourth
By Cecilia Afzelius-Alm
was put at a further disadvan- the SJSU net, giving Stanford a
Staff Writer
in the WAC pacific division and
tage when Allain was red-carded 3-2 victory and SJSU heartache.
will play a lower ranked team. If
"They tried to get a cross off,"
for slide-tackling a Stanford
With the victory over San they had lost, they would have
Ki.t in Sullivan/ Sparran Daily player from behind. The Duncan said of the events leadDiego State University, the played a better team in the first
Spartans were forced to play two ing up to the goal. "It went up
Spartan women’s volleyball round. SMU finished fifth in the Outside hitter Darcy Walker digs for the ball against the Rainbows. men down for the rest of the and approached the goal, and I
team will play Southern WAC Mountain Division.
was there. I tried to hit it off for
night.
Methodist University in the
Outside hitter Darcy Walker
Hawai’i took an early lead in Spartans led early with a score
St. Clair said his team had no a corner kick. There was a man
Western Athletic Conference said the team has the ability to the third, gaiue and kept it. The of 11-4, and the lead was too big time tsiApcuss strategy.
on my back."
Championship at 6:30 p.m. do well in Lae Vegas.
Spartans had many chances for the Aztecs tb come back.
"They (the players) made all’ ’4fhe game marked SJSU’s
Tuesday at the MGM Grand
"We need to be aggressive and kills, Li& Hawaii’s blocking
In the third game, the the proper adjustnients on the first visit to the NCAA tournaGarden in Las Vegas.
steady," she said. "We have the stopped them.
Spartans seemed to slow down run, almost," he said. "It’s diffi- ment in 22 years.
The Spartans played their talent. This is the time to let it
Middle
blocker
Joslynn after leading 5-0. The Aztecs
last two games of the regular show."
Gallop led SJSU with 14 kills. came back and led 14-12 when
Friday the Spartans faced a Darcy Walker led the team in SJSU picked up the pace and
season over the weekend. They
lost to University of Hawaii ( 15- well-prepared Hawaii team with digs with 18. Choate said he was took back the lead. Even though
11, 15-12, 15-9 on Friday at the players who were a lot quicker pleased with the way his team SDSU improved their offensive
Event Center and defeated San and more fundamental than the played against Hawai’i, Utah play, the Spartans answered
and BYU during the last part of with blocks.
Diego State University (15-9, 15- Spartans.
Hawai’i played consistently the season, even though the
Walker led the Spartans in
8, 16-14) Saturday at the
during the entire match with an Spartans lost those matches.
kills with 14 and outside hitter
Spartan Gym.
"We have played (the) No. 6 Tanya Kamau had a team high
With an overall record of 19- overpowering offense. Even
10 (7-7 WAC), SJSU finished though the Spartans could not and 7 (ranked teams in the of 12 digs. Gallop said she was
fourth in the WAC pacific divi- block Hawaii’s kills, the nation)," he said. "We played well happy with the way the team
sion behind Hawaii, (ranked No. Spartans were good defensively enough but didn’t have the has played this year.
"Our goal was to get 20 wins,
7th in the nation) nationally with digs. The Spartans took an breaks our way."
Young early 5-1 lead in the first game
On Nov. 13, SJSU lost 3-0 and we can still get it in the
Brigham
ranked
University (No. 6th) and but quickly fell behind. Trying to against Utah (15-9, 15-1, 16-14) playoffs," she said. "We have
CHINESE CUISINE - FOOD TO GO
unranked University of Utah. battle back, the Spartans were and on Nov. 14, SJSU lost 3-0 worked well together because
Twelve teams made the playoffs, soon behind 14-8. SJSU lost against BYU (15-13, 15-3, 15-7). we’re all familiar with each
Mandarin & Szr.chuan Cuisine
Saturday, the Spartans didn’t other." Setter Michelle Sarkees,
six from the pacific division and despite outside hitter Nicole
Box Lunches To Go
Hintz’s leading the way with have any problem defeating the who recently broke the all-time
six from the Mountain Division.
Lunch and Dinner
Spartan head coach Craig four kills. Two players from SDSU Aztecs. The game was career record in assists at SJSU
Catering Available
Choate said the last two games Hawaii had four kills or more in much like the games between and now has 3,752 assists, said
Closed Sundays
SJSU and Hawai’i, but the dom- the Spartans are playing more
were important because they the first game.
tilst. 294-3303 or 998-9427
In the second game, the inant team was now the consistently.
determined what place and
131 E. Jackson Street
"Everyone has matured," she
ranking the team will have in Spartans started out well and Spartans.
6 Blocks North of Santa Clara Between 3rd and 4th Street
were in the lead 4-0. The
After starting out by taking said. "We have a great shot to
the WAC tournament.
"I think our chances in the Spartans were faster and were the lead against the Aztecs, the make it to the semifinals and
first and second rounds (in the able to react Hawaii’s game Spartans dominated most of the perhaps even to (the) NCAA
(Championship.)
Finishing
playoffs) are good," he said. style better, and it seemed as if first game and won 15-9.
In the second game, the fourth helped a lot."
"We’re not only happy to be they were going to keep the lead.
The winner of the WAC tourthere, we’re capable of winning. However, Hawai’i struck back Spartans were led by middle
niptv podicts got va’ down?
We had a good season, on the running off 10 points before the blocker Melissa Myers and nament qualifies for the NCAA
Spartans knew what happened.
Walker’s offensive play. The Championship.
verge of having a great season."

They tried to get a
cross off ... It went
up and approached
the goal, and I was
there. I tried to hit
it off for a corner
kick. There was a
man on my back.

Spartans journey
to Las Vegas Strip

mwds

Conic on in for
110/. /DA YfiNGLP
IMMEDIATE OPENINGS
$8.00-$8.50/Hr to Start

Now Hiring!
cirnc

.405

00.
1.1

4.

_320201 we offer:
Dynamic growth opportunities
Free movies and other privileges
Exciting work almosphare
Flexible work hours
(Perfect for students)

What we teauire:
Friendly / outgoing personality
Enthusiasm for hard work
Professional appearance
Available on evenings,
weekends & holidays

The following positions a’s available:
Usher, Concessionist, Box Office Cashier, Film Handler,
Maintenance, Cash Handler, Housekeeping
Pick up an application today!
Job Hotline: (408) 919-0282

CIMCMercado 20
3111 Mission College Boulevard
Santa Glare, CA 95054

Martini glasses.
Bar sets.
Lampshades.
I Wild

II

hIll

III’

11111

I’ III II MI, .1

this holiday season as a sales or stock associate and you
enjoy a 300. store discount and a flexible schedule Please sfoo
by to fill out an application

Jon us

APS. Inc., is NOW SEEKING men and women to
son, route and handle small packages. Must be
able to lift 50 pounds, be at least 18 years old.
and able to work Monday - Friday, 2am-7am or
5pm- 1 Opm.
Part-time available shifts
Opportunity for advancement
Tuition assistance after 30 days
$.50/hr. salary increase after 90 days
Qualified candidates should apply in person,
Monday - Friday, 10am - 5pm at:
RPS, Inc.
897 Wrigley Way
Milpitas, CA
EOE/AA

Valley Fair
Santa Clara
(408)243-7500

NIP

Crate&Barrel

An

SPORTS
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Men’s basketball team
bull-rushes Matadors
we’re better than we are right
now. We rushed a lot of shots.
I hope this early season lose
will serve as a wake-up call.
Sunday’s basketball game This was one of those games
between the Spartans and where we believed we had an
California State University opportunity to win. We
Northridge began with the weren’t prepared to play at
two teams fighting for a one- the level played today"
point lead.
Spartan junior guard Ben
It ended with San Jose Sanders received a standing
State University crushing the ovation from the wildly cheerMatadors 89ing audience
77. Spartan
of over 500
senior center
fans when he
Will Trawick
pulled off a
scored
17
miracle slampoints in the
dunk early in
game.
the
second
Spartan
half of the
head
coach
game.
Phil Johnson
At
that
said
the
point,
the
Spartans were
Spartans
concentrating
started
to
too much on
rally and pull
playing
ahead of the
defense durMatadors, creing the first
ating a 10half
but
point
gap
changed stratPhil Johnson between the
egy to playing
SJSU head coach teams.
more offense
"It
felt
during
the
great to make
second half,
that
shot,"
which
he
Sanders said. "We changed
thinks is partially responsible our philosophy today. We
for the Spartans’ victory
knew we were playing too
"We shot less baskets much defense.
tonight, but wound up scoring
"We turned down too many
30 more points," Johnson shots. During the second half,
said. "I like to think we were we forced the other team to
playing
better
defense. play defense."
During the second half, we
Spartan fans were visibly
forced (the Matadors) to play happy when the game was
more defense, and they just over, giving SJSU a muchweren’t as strong as we were." needed victory with its first
Matador head coach Bobby win this season.
Braswell agreed.
The Spartans lost the first
"We were just soft. We just two games by 19 points to
are not very tough right now," Arizona State University and
Braswell said. "We just think Saint Mary’s College.
By Heidi Marie Ortmann
Staff Writer

San Jose State University hockey player Tyler Ham (22) sends the
puck past University of Utah goalie Nick Casaril for a goal in the sec -

Clayton Staffer, Spartan Daily
ond period of Friday night’s game. The Spartans defeated the Utes
7-5 on Friday followed by an 11-1 victory on Saturday night.

Spartans spear Utes twice
By Ginny White
staff VCriter
San Jose State University’s
ice hockey team ranked No. 2
in the American Collegiate
Hockey Association beat the
University of Utah 7-5 Friday
and 11-1 Saturday at the San
Jose Ice Centre.
The Spartans earned a previous 6-goal victory against the
Utes this season while Utah was
reportedly without seven of its
better players, according to
S.1S11 team literature.
Spartan left wing Aaron Scott
and defensemen Kyle Ryan and
Milton Wallace each scored in
the first period of Friday’s game.
Scott and center Tyler Ham
scored in the second and Ham
again in the third period. The
final goal was scored by center
Randy McAlpine.
The only real challenge the
Spartans faced this weekend
was penalties.
They spent a full 90 minutes
in the penalty box and SJSU left
wing Toni Pellegrino and
defenseman Joel Jenkins were
ejected for unsportsmanlike conduct.
The ITtes lost only 10 minutes
Friday to penalties and four of
their five goals were scored on

power plays.
"I think penalties have been
killing us all season," McAlpine
said, referring to games decided
by power-play goals from the
other team. "If we keep out of the
box, we’ll be OK."
While on the bench, Utah was
creative with their language
during the game, according to
Wallace.
"We wanted to make sure we

ing and yelling by both teams
than the night before. Each misconduct resulted from a scuffle
between players on both teams
needing to be separated by officials or teammates.
"Utah really got under our
skin and made us mad and
angry," said Wallace, the first to
be ejected Saturday in the third
period.
Wallace said he was more sat-

I think penalties have been killing us all
season. If we keep out of the box, we’ll
be OK.
Randy McAlpine
Spartan center

sent these boys back to Utah a
little sore and a little angry," he
said.
Utah obviously felt the pressure. On Saturday the team
more than doubled its time in
the box from Friday with two
penalties for unsportsmanlike
behavior.
Saturday’s was a noisy 1,ame
with more boarding, slap-shoot -

isfied with the quality of
Saturday’s game but wished
they had played more like a No.
2 ranked team in Friday’s game.
"We really played up to our
potential tonight," he said.
Spartan right wing Scott
Mittleman was the first on the
board Saturday and also scored
a shorthanded goal in the third
period.

Right wing Mike Gonterman
scored a power-play goal in the
first period and again in the second. Wallace assisted with both
of Gonterman’s goals, second
assist to Scott for the first.
Left wing Steve Junor scored
first in the second period and
again later on a 4-on-3 power
play.
"This is probably the first
time all season we played three
complete periods without letting
up," Junor said, adding any team
that gets 10 goals behind forgets
why it started playing in the
first place.
"They got a little chippy," he
said of Utah’s attitude on and off
the ice. "Unfortunately, some of
our guys took the front of that."
The Utes scored their only
goal during a 5-on-3 power play
in the second period while penalties from the first were being
served.
In the third period, the
Spartans substituted goalie Eric
Lahrs with David Boor, who
defended the net vigorously to
the buzzer without a single shot
making it in.
McAlpine, Pellegrino, Ryan, i
and defenseman Joel Jenkins all ’
scored one goal each for the
Spartans in Saturday’s game
with Ham sending the llthgoal
into the net unassisted.

Saints come crawling in; lose 31-20
SAN FRANCISCO ()’lA
- A
week after hying demoted a
notch in the NF(’ West hierarchy, the San Francisco 49ers
proved they still lord Iwer the
New Orleans Saints
Breaking open a close game,
Steve Young threw two of his
Ii ur touchdown passes in a 17 point third quarter as the 49ers
beat the Saints :31-20 Sunday
night to remain a game. behind
Atlanta in the division.
San Francisco (8-3) was
ahead by one point when Young,
who had three first-quarter
turnovers, hit a wide-open
Garrison Hearst near midfield.
Hearst sprinted to complete an
81 -yard touchdown play.

Sean Dawkins second fumble
after a catch preceded Young’s 8yard touchdown pass to Jerry
Rice, putting San Francisco up
28-1:3 in the third quarter and
Wade. Richey added a 45 -yard
field goal. Young completed 22of-31 for 290 yards, including a
pair of 8-yard scoring passes to
Terrell Owens in the second
quarter that put the 49ers in
front after the Saints took a 100 lead. It was a team -record 14th
straight regular-season win at
home for the 49ers, who came
back to beat the Saints (5-6) for
a sixth straight time a week
after San Francisco’s longtime
division supremacy was threatened by a loss at Atlanta.
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WEDNESDAY NIGHT SPECIAL4

GREEK night! FREE soda & fries with sandwich.
Be sure to wear your house letters!
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Want to escape those winter blues?
(ker.

During the second half, we
forced (the
Matadors) to play
more defense,
and they just
weren’t as strong
as we were.
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PHN: 408-924-3277
The SPARTAN DALY
snelme no aim kr palette or
serviess atheethed bray nor is
We. we mearerlee berkel. The
alum alike Spates,
Daily omelet al paid adartaing
sed sadMi are not approved or
verlited by the newspeper.

EMBILHMAni
2 MINA APMTIMIN -NOS/MO.
Security type building
Secure ParWng
Close To Campos
Modem Building
Laundry Room
Village Apartments
576 South Fifth Street
(408) 295-6893.
SPACIOUS 1 & 2 BORN APTS.
Live in luxury and walk to school!
We offer a pool, spa, sauna, full
gym, on-site management, all
appliances included, central A/C.
Stop by today for a tour.
Open Monday thru Saturday.
THE COLONNADE
201 So. 4th St. (408)279-3639.
MARMWAN
RCIOMMATE NEEDED to sham nice
2/1 apt. w/pato w/d, in Willow Cien.
Prof female, quiet. grad/serlous
student. $575+ uti. 265-1569.
SHARE 2 DORM LUXURY APT.
adjacent to SJSU. $600/month
utilities included. 408295-4810.
WOO. SQ. FT. CUSTOM HOME
to share in Si. located on a
2 1/2 acre lot with panoramic
view, 10 miles from campus.
51300/mo+util.4013-296-80C0x11
for more information.

YMIMEMM
Lowsu. ROA SCHOOL -Mentors
needed. 1-2 hrs/wk, for min 8
weeks. We will write professional
letters of reccommendation/
completion after 10 weeks. We
provide training & TB test. Call
Mr. Jim 5356461.

BRAME
GOODWILL’S MS Kamm SALE
SM. and Sun. Dec 5th and 6th.
All clothing no more than $3.
Blowout prices on appliances,
furniture, housewares. more. Orer
at Goodwill. 1080 N. 7th St. Si.
9-4 both days. Cash or credit
cards only. AN sales final.

MMERIKE
SS MAME M. Meek with. a/c.
power everything. Greet student
car. 142K fey mi. Sunroof. Runs
real $4000/obo. 529-2151.

QMANLQUMI

EMIR

SIREELLMEEMEE

TWO NEDIS IN !MAZATLAN Mu
Dec 22 Jan 8. 1,200 sq/ft
condo, 1 bdrm sleeps 6 on
Death, only $1100 per/week. 4 a
life of luxury. Call 4089243074.

ATTN: MU FRAYS NEED MORE HOUSING??
Own this restored Victorian
home, half No* from campus.
14 kitchen. parlour, formal ding
room, Inside laundry room, 3 kg
bedrooms on main floor, plus
enormous bedroom w/walk-in
closet on 2nd floor, plus finished
PROFESSIONAL GUITARIST now basement room Ideal for additionaccepting students who wish to al bedroom. Call for details. Mike
excel in playing guitar or bass. All
Gordon (925)426-8200.
levels welcome: Beginning.
Intermediate or Advanced. Learn
any style: Jazz, Blues, Rock,
Fusion, Funk, Reggae, or Folk.
Call Bill at 408-298-6124.
AFRINDAINE&EXPEVENCID
Graduate Studies. Thesis. Temi
Papers. Nursing. Group Projects.
Reaves. Al Formats. Specializing
INIMMO
In APA. Spellim/ Grammar/
AUTO INSURANCE
Punctuation/ Editing. 27+ WI Bp.
Campus Insurance Service
PAM’S
Special Student Rograrns
PROFESSIONN..WZFE) PROCESSNG.
Serving SJSU for 20 mars
247-2681, 8arn8pm.
*Great Rates for Good Drivers"
’Good Rates for Non-Good Drivers" ANNA’S WORD PROCESSING
SPECIAL DISCOUNTS:
Term papers, thesis, resumes,
’Good Students"Educatorsgroup projectsetc. Typewriter
for your applications for med/law
Call TODAY 296.5270
school, etc. Tape transcription.
FREE Q(K)TE
Fax Machine. Notary Public.
NO HASSLE
Call Anna at 972-4992.
NO 06UGATION
PROFESSIONAL Word Processing
Also deer Saturdays 9-2.
Theses, Term Papers, Resumes.
Grou Projects, etc. AN formats,
COMPUTERS ETC,
specializing in NM. Tape
transalption. Fax machine.
Experienced, dependable, quick
COMPUTER RENAISSANCE
return. Aimaden/Branhem area.
We buy, sell & trade computers,
Call Linda (Qs) 2644504.
486, Pentium, Mac, &
Notebooks. Refurb’d equipment
is warrantied.
Prompt Repair & Upgrades
5% Student/Fac Discount w/ID METING HELP: (510)1014144.
5263 Prospect Rd. Si, between
Highest quality writirg.i
Hwy 85 & 283 near Lawrence Espy. ghostwriting. Essays. application
408-173-1070
mtermftmoons.tiM
Ruse call Dave Bolick.MA at
(110)80141554 or
email belickfebeet.corn
VISA/MosterCard scouted.
LOSE WEIGHT NOW! 100 people FREE wilting tips now mailable at
minted. Wel pay you to lose 1029
www.ircaimikitmldes.cem
lbs in 30 days. 408-225-7250.
POST YOUR RESUME en gm WIB
MEN WOMEN
For $35 post on 15 Web sites.
PERMANENT HAIR REMOVAL.
Send resume + payment to:
Stop shaving, waxing, tweezing
PCMGraphics, 225 Corning Ava.
or using chemicals. Let us
Sapitas, CA 95035.
permanently remove your
Send salary req. + F/T or P/T.
unwanted hair. Back Chest - UP
Sete money and time!
- Bikini - Chin Tummy etc.
Recruiters cell you directly!
Students & faculty rscalvs 15%
We accept credit cards.
discount. First aut. 1/2 crice
nude bibs 12/31/98.
PROOFREADING/EDITING
Hair =tone There’re*,
Term Papers - Theses
Have rowillIbrs inspected for
62/ E
,
,
(408) 37114100.
nd grammar
Iticitill.aSCU Graduate BA in Eretlish Axis Doctorate
CARPAL TUNNEL SYNDROME
Hand numbness, Tingling
(408) 229-9305.
sensation, Loss of fine touch.
Accidental), dropping things?
NUM! CORAL RAN I
It may be less serious.
Only
per per.
It is not nnesserily CTS.
30% - 00%
Call for free consultation.
on your dental needs.
For info caa 1-800-655-3225.
Dr. Lee Oliva Chiropractor.
408.247-2222.

rimmunmm

ISSIELEMESSES

HUMUUKAWX

ELECTROLYSIS CLINIC
STEAMBOAT Casa& abs. 1015
$549. with the SJSU Ski & Unwanted heir removed forever.
Snowboard Club. Includes
Specialist, Confidential.
flight out of Si, full condos 5 UYour on probe or disposable.
night stay. 4 of 5 day lift 335 S. Beywood Ave. San Jose.
247-7484
peas. 2 hot tubs. Parties & Srml
snow. Students & non-students.
Call Mark at 408-292-0955.

=BIM

ANNOUNCEMENTS
YOU’RE INVITED TO SHARE IN A
Thanksgiving Day Service
this Thunder morning at any
Christian Science church.
Service Includes expressions
of aptitude. home a praise &
readings horn the "Eltde" &
’Science & Health with Key to the
Scriptures’. M inspiring varr
to begin A Graraful Dayf
Times/locabons: 408/867-8055

EMPLOYMENT

SILINEUAL WITORIAL COWIE
Math: Nombre Geometry
Statistics Trig- Calculus
Pnrsics: Mechanics - Electric
SAT . GED - CREST - ESL - TOER
CornOuter VElasic. V-C++
Spanish: NI levels
Call: Michael 408.298.7576
Email: tutor90763so1.com

IDIEUSHIDIVING & MORNS
Experienced with the needs of
Foreign Students.
Credentialed Teacher & MA
Go To: www.PAyEdItcx.can
ArdyOrCil inn 406/9788034
SJSU Alumni & Mentor of SOUL:
UNDY HOP & ZYDECO DANCU. Save Our University Library.
some Fridays. at First Christian.
80S. Fifth St. Call 408.3561375.

MENM

MINOMMI
ATTN: SJSU PARENTS
Turn your student housing
EXPENSE into real INCOME & TAX
Own this restored Victorian
home, half block from campus.
Great income history as student
rental. Use as residence for
your student, and additional
income for you. Urge kitchen,
parlour. former dining mom. onside
laundry room, 3 Ig bedrooms on
main floor, plus enormous bedroom w/walk-in closet on 2nd
floor, plus finished basement
room ideal for additional bedroom. Call for details. Mike
Gordon (925)4268200.
PAY YOUR 11UTISON giving away
FREE Motorola Pours. $89 virtue.
Cal 18138.2400310. #. sponsor
0098544. For ma SURFERS:
hrtp://www.lise.com/0096544/
or call me at 1.831-3712010.

EMMMEIM
DONNER SKI RANCH
$129 PAL SEASON PASS
Only 25 available with this ad
Offer expires 11/20/98.
530-426-3635

SflEHNNIMU
MUTATION IPSX=OCHIP
Rey Imports & CDR
FIFO:510819.2454
whougeffee.com/biz2/purnodz
AMMOSM
11$101111111usels haft* Rusk
Your 11111Mumnoe
SpeolelWrig in rnirioraralmk:siset.
eamip. Mt our web Ms st:
wrivr.waleedpnerrec.com
AMMO: 440 N. lat St. #120
Phone: (401I) 2378337
avid: p.85d09erroil.sau.sidu
MUILEMMI
ATTN: SAW FACULTY
Live half block from campus,
plus receive additional rental
Restored Victorian Immo for
eMe. Lg. Ideation, parlour, formal
dreg Mom, inside lewdly mom.
3 leis bedrooms on man Soot
entinhoue badroorvi w/
In
on 2nd floor, plus
finished bosomed room Ideal
for additional bedroom. Great
Income Man as MAIM rental.
Call for Molls. Mike Gordon
(92E) 42E8200.

setwiesillAMVIDEVI Wanted

MAKI MONEY NOW
in Telecommunications and
Internet. Set your own hours.
(408)793-5151.

All shifts available. Greet tips!
Cats:let Simon 408.3778456.
MACH TIWPICIESOOLFMIT TRU
weekends & merge Pb expearce
INIRRUCTOR PeDevelepsnentally necessary. Follow our lesson plan.
Disabled Adults King independently Must hoe gal cormuldion Mee
in Fienort or Reasnon Or ruled respereble & debit 408671-7557
2 postale, PT to FT. $10/tr + boos
Mu Talc Schxl
when Ff. User-Mandy non-profit
939W. Sun Carbs St Senior.
agency. 510-832-7126.
BULLDOG GOLF CO. is hiring
WAPITI’) EXPERIEPCED, mediated sales representatives for Our
student to build web site. 4 info office located adjacent to SJSU.
contact Greg/lb 0 019.W...3199. No experience needed. We will
train. Minimum of $10 per hour
ADAM NEEDED Fast growing to $20 per hour, + bonuses +
promotional products company in Incentives. Fun environment.
Campbell needs well organized, 408-295-4810.
reliable person to work 15-25
hours/week. Duties included a
DAYCARE TEACHERS.
variety of administrative tasks.
it-8 school seeks responsible
Pestle hours/dews. $8.50 per hour. indkiduals for extended
Fax resume to 408-866-0749 or P/T h the afternoon. No ECar
d uaite.
ni s
call 408-866-7000.
required. Previous experience with
children preferred. Please call
REPUTABLE MONTESSORI
244-1968 x 16
looking for
INFANT TEACHER ASSISTANT
MAKE MONEY AT NOME while
(12:00-6:30) /4-F and
studying! Good also for at-home
TEACHER ASSISTANT
moms. My laundry. $5 per load.
(7:30-3:30)
$5 pickup. $5 delivery. Rose
Contact Lisa at 408-723-5140. Garden area. 408977-4104.

DRIVING itansucrost
We are looking for students
to teach driving full/part time.
Will train. Must be 21.
$9.00 to start. Call 363-4182.
RECEPTIONIST
We are looking for a part time
receptionist, momingsAmekends.
Call 363-4182.
YALETPARKERS - Valets needed
for P/T eves & weekends. Fun,
flexible Job during school. Park
cars for weddings, parties and
special events in the Los Gatos
area. Must be outgoing, friendly,
and neat in appearance. No
previous experience nec. Must be
able to drive a 5 sp and have a
valid COL and your own transp.
Earn up to $12.00/hr with Tips.
Call Micheal Golden Oats Valet
(11100)1112631171WANT TO EARN EXTRA MONEY
& LOVE CHILDREN??
TOP PAY!
Immediate ternp/pemi
substitute positions as
TIACIIERS or ASSISTANTS
at After School Programs,
Day Care Centers. Etc.
(408)8668550

FAX: 408-924-3282
DINCTOris TEACHNIS AIDES
mew% about a career working weth
(Aden? The YMCA or Salta Clem
Valley 4 root Nag br weschool and
whool/. child owe caritas In San
Jose, Cupertino, Santa Clara, Los
Gaos,
Saratoga,
Campbell,
Baran and PAlcatee. Fre and pat
time positions available - hours
flexible around school. Fun staff
teems, gee experience in working
with thirteen, career advancement,
and good training opportunities.
Teachers maim rniressn 6 units in
ECE actselm. aceekn. whole*.
sociology, physical education and/
or other related fluids. Reese call
Beth Profit, at 408-291-8894 for
moe information aid locations.
NEED A JON FINANCIAL AID
OR A PAID INTERNSHIP?
Call now for part time or
flex time opportunities.
Mee: (408) 360-1370.
MAMA WORLD SCHOOLS
is hiring Teachers, Aides & Subs
for their School Age Child Care
Centers in San Jose. ECE CD,
Psych. Soc, or Rec units req.
We Offer Competitive Pay,
Excellent Training and a
Great Work Environment.
If you are interested call
(408)283-9200 ext. 21.

AFTERNOON TEACHER
OREENHILLS PRESCHOOL
571 N. 3rd St.
Minimun 12 Early Childhood
Ed. units required.
3- 5 days /week
Call: 286-1533
Fax: 295-6197
VALET PARKING ATTENDANTS
Ambitious and energetic people
needed. FT/FT. Earn 58515 per
hour (average). Flexible, will work
around you school schedule.
Looking for cart drivers for weekends only. Lots of fun and
earn good money. Call: (408)
867-7275 Receptionist will
connect you to our voicemall.
Leave name and number where ,
you can be contacted.
WAGER TRAINEE-lbismerlseling
firm needs energetic person to
train and motivate sales reps.
20-36 hrs. wk. Salary + bonus.
Downtown San _Kee. 408/49402X).
$ EARN EXTRA CASH $
up to $600/monthl
Become a Sperm Donor.
Healthy males, 19-40 years old
Univ. Students/Grads/Faculty
Contact California Cryobank
650-324-1900, Al-F, 8-4:30

TEACHER OPPORTUNITIES, high
quailty, licensed childcare centers
MARKING AISCCIATE1 NEMO/ for 2-12 year olds. Recreation
OVUM DONORS NEEDED
Unlimited income potential.
enrichment curriculum.
SAVE MART SUPERMARKETS
Women ages 21-32, Healthy,
Complete training.
Rexene PT/FT positions
JOIN OUR TEAM!!
Response*, All Nationalities.
R.F. Brang Murrain Anodes
Days. Eves, Weekends
We are remodeling our stores in
Give the Gift of Life!!!
005)8587841 or (408)304-1311 Team Environment
San Jose and Milpitas!
$3,300 stipend & expenses paid.
TELEFUNDRAISING
len 6 ECE required
And Openirg a Nov Sloe in Maenter
We especially need
Are you articulate? Engaging?
RITUTANLE MONTESSORI
Ear while you learn at 3457 McKee Rd. San Jose!
Japanese and Chinese Donors.
Earn 514-520/hr helping
locking Kr DAYCARE STAFF person
In house training
Positions Available:
PLEASE CAU. US AT WWFC
Musical Theatre thrive in Settee.
Part-time (2:30.6:30). Working
Benefits evaliede
Grocery Clerks Produce Clerics
($00) 314-11111118
Call Thom 408-453-7138.
with elementary aged cNIdren.
Growing throughout the Bay Area Bakey/Del Omits Service Clerks
Contact Lisa at 40137234140. KidsPark 250-t9a. Fax 260-7366
*GM Cie* .Meet/Seafood Clerks
TELESALES/GOLF Sports mindAll positions offer competitive pay
ed, aggressive. Hourly + bonus + MEM INSTAILL/TICH Scpwrice DelEVENCED LUTON’ NEEDED
and a full benefits package!
incentives. SJSU location. Contact for long term employment in low All sutyects: Sixth through twelfth Please see store manager for an
James 295-4810.
Voltage sys. trade. Start salary ’add. Mon. troop Fri. 3 to 8pm. application at Me following locations
59-511. Med/Dental & Retmt. 81.000 per mo. (408) 2556247.
3251 So. White Ri Seniors
Certain advertisements in
AFTER SCHOOL CANE WORKERS Contact Gene 4089930560.
3475 McKee R1 San Jose
thus saunas rnay mkt the
needed. Rex hours. $7/hr. Please
INSTRUCTIONAL AIDES
1070 Story Rd. San Jose
reader to specilic telephone
call Paul or Dan 0287-3939.
SECURITY
Special Ed / Regular Class.
1641 N. Capitol AvaSen Jose
numbers or Addresses for
Abcom Private Security
$852- 51170/hr. Saratoga School
255W. Calaveras S. Midas
additional Information.
CRIDff UNION ASSIST ANTS We will train you.
District. Cal 408/81174424x200
To promote a drug-free work
CieseMed readers should be
Job Code 10SPD. Part -Time &
Student Friendly.
for application & information.
environment, weds preemplownert
reminded that, whin mading
Full-Time. No Weekends, No Sees
Fr, PT, Wielys & Vends.
che testing, Sem PAM Suparralet
Wise brews orintacts, they
Quotas. Minimum 511.50/hr to
All shifts. Flexible Schedule.
Is an Equal Opportunity Employer.
BICYCLE MESSENGER
should require complete
start. Provide meatier and teller
408-24741827
Parttime, Flaxibie Hours.
inlennetien berries sending
services. Requires HS Diploma
Great for Students!
TEACHERS, FT/PT, excellent
maw/ tor goods en sunless.
or equivalent end 2 years teller,
ATTENT101111 Ready to lose
Serving Downtown San J o se. salary & benefits, med/dental
In addition, readers shield
proof, statements, vault or ATM
those unwanted pounds?
vacation/sick pay, prof. des. S.
Inner City Express.
camel" Inveedgele all fines
experience. We offer generous
Get mid to lose welOrt.
22W. Sent John St. San Jose. ratio 1:9, beautiful park-like
deft employment Metegs
playground, strong team
compensation arid benefes We
Sale, natural, Dr. approved.
orco nnnnn for discount
medical, dental. Neon, retirement,
Karen (401) 1134124
environment! Min. 12 ECE units.
ACUFACTS SECURITY
vicadoess or merchendl so.
special employee loans and email: looseindosehornaficom
Enjoy your work with children)
NO DIPERIEWE NECESSARY
opportunties for tuition assistance.
Charmer Preschool 378-7805,
Great Job for Students.
Fax resume to 378-4121.
Qualified candidates should fax 611001INS ANT/IONSIEL Hal
F/T or P/T Al Shifts Available
or send morns to 408.7562565. needed for small, exclusive shop
Permanent Shifts & Schedules
STAR ONE FCU. HR Dept., P.O. and kennel. PT, Tues-Sat. Must
Box 3643. Sunnyvale. CA 940811 be reliable. ftdrrest, Stile to’do
TtP.Nri %V=
physical work. Exp. working
3643. Pleme include Job code.
(408)286-5880
w/dogs preferred, but will train.
5550 Meridian Ave. Si.
MIAMI TIMEIN-laiernedesang Gres nob for dog 1%4,056.50 hr.
tetvisto San Cabs &Palma.
firm needs energetic person to Can FAX rescue to 408/3770109
belied re Card all Rely 9loiti.
train and motivate sales reps. Of Call 371-9115.
20-36 hrs. wk. Salary + bonus.
TUTOR WANTED ler 10 yr WI /N.
Downtown Son .ese. 408/46140200 ACTIN DAY NUNNERY/PRIMARY Needs extra help in math, some
PLUS seeking infant. Toddler. and language arts: my home, M-Th,
VINE= WANED FOR SPNIE1111 Reedicol Teachers and Aides. F/T & 3:30.5:30. Call Paula 9263944.
Restaurant on 2nd St. Rex hours, P/T positions ensilable. Substitute
full or part-time. Please call Kevin positions are also available that TELEMARKETING PT/FT. We
at 408-938-0888 or fax to 408. offer flexible hours. ECE units are sell discount subcnptions to Bey
ACROSS
PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED
938-0439.
required for teacher positions but Area newspapers. Auto dialers.
1 Rice dish
not required for Aide positions. Flexible his, 9arn-9pm. Downtown
6 - and pains
TEACHERS
Excellent oppportunity for Child new SONO . 4 blocks from SJSU.
11 By way of
MUMOMP NNW HYMN
SCIENCE ADVENTURES
Development majors. Please call Hourly 5$ plus bonus. Media
14 Sun-dried brick
UOUMUD ODD MUM
Seeking Dedicated Instructor for Cathy for an Interim at 244-1968 Promotions 4940200.
15 Like silty soil
exciting ’hands on science
or fax restwna to 248-7350.
IMMOD61 MMN MOM
16 Tack on
TEACHIN INSTRUCTOR
17 Manmade
MUMWOMMOMMHM
3’7/rafterschool.
ho:its per week.
TIACNERS/AIDES/LEADIERS
P/1- Elementary Schools.
waterway
IMMO HUM UMMMN
Experience preferred.
School year & summer, Dem. Cruse cr Cadential MDT Fawned.
18 "Manhattan*
MUM MUM WUM
To apply call
school -age rec program. P/T Opportunityfar leaders Experienos
director
MOMMUND WBODUMU
1-800-472-4362 ext. 245/237. from 2.6pm. PA -F during the
Need Car.
19 Can province
DIMI MCC
school year. Some P/T morning vitoe F* 1406)257-4170 at 408
0130
forth
and
Back
20
CRUM M
.01111/11f - Work- positions available from approx.
E0E/AAL
22 Type of meal
OURCEMID IMIMUUMM
ers earn up to $2.000+/month 7arrillan F/1 during surnmer day
23 Rise
OMD MUM IMMO
m/bps & benefits). World Travel! camp prog. /tint salary. no ECE
Milit FROM NOME
26 Tree knots
MOOMN URN MINIM
Land -Tour jobs up to $5,000- units req. Los GecsSaaoga Rec Iternationi Business Dipandirqf
28 Bird ol prey
MOMMEUMNMMRM
87,000/summer. Ask us how! Ded.Oillinet at 354111700 x223. $500- 52,500/mo. Scree Time.
29 Turf
BUM OMB OPECIMI4
517-336-4235 Ext. 060411
S3.000- 86,000 too. Full Time.
31 Florida area
JOB OPPORTUNITIES!!!
We will train you.
DOMM OUU WNWEIMW
32 House part
PAID IIIMMONAINTIPAIRIPIEF BALANCE ’Your Staffing solution’
rittp:/Awm.a00011.com/v5p
34 Without any fat
1111110 UMW IOMMMUN
College Works Painting, a sub2356 De La Cruz Bled.
or Cali: (408) 882-5007.
36 King writ the
C,Q116,,,WIFeaplureSyrdwaft
sicSery of Nations! SWAMI Group
Santa Clara, CA 95050
golden touch
is now hiring for Sprirg/Summer
TEL: 408-980-9000
USE A PHONE SAUEY?
40 Escursion
DOWN
33 - Tuck Robin
1999. Duties include intentewinig
FAX: 408.980-9950
Licensed public utility. NY stock
41 Crowbar
1 Snow bed
Hoods man
hiring. development of customer
wwwbalancestaff.com
achinge telecomnnicabons
43 Singer Guthrie
2 Highest
35 Actress
relations. control of marketing and Positions Pwallable: Warehouse, comperry is looking for mu.
44 Prank
muNamin
Gardner
sales & production management Clerical, Administrate, Assistant. Ellen unlirnited residual income.
46 Carnegie or
37 Fantasize
Crete
Call 898/4509875.
Minufacturing Customer Service. InellenetiOnel mansion coming
Evans
3 Actor Chaney
38 Type of skirl
wur.00lieryworks.00rn
soon. Set your own hours.
47 Playwnght
4 Lessen
39 Type of eclipse
800371-4366
Simon
5 Criminals
42 Give feedback
48 Sofa ends
6 Actor Ladd
45 Coffee add -in
50 - Vegas
7 Frosty
49 Spirits
52 Santa - wind
8 W.
51 Mouth
53 Music -buffs buy
9 Appear
secretion
56 More tranquil
10 Cheerlui, to
53 Moves like a
FOR NATIONAL /AGENCY gums CALL 408-924-3277
58 Lange parrot
glad
child
59 With all one s
11 Gas
54 Aquarium fish
heart
12 Flawless
55 Relieved
So Easy’
63
13 Mine entrances 57 Stringed
including letters, numbers, punctuation & spaces between words.
84 New England
21 Bikini or Nauru
instruments
state
23 important artery 60 Takes pilings
24 Faint with
65 Baghdad native
61 Oklahoma town
69 "School" start
pleasure
62 Loch 70 Graceland name
25 Political power
monster
71 Second planet
27 From Tibet
66 Reply for short
72 Blue
30 Legal
67 Canadian prov
73 Bulrushes
papers
68 Enchn9 for
74 Thing of value
31 Toll
"terror
SAN JOSE REP THEATRE is
hiring for Its 1999 Subscription
Campaign! P/T eve hours. Close
to SJSU. Call Matt 0 367-7232.

Daily

ROSS WORD

DAILY CLASSIFIED - LOCAL RATES
Print your ad here.
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Impeachment vote could be fast
WASHINGTON (AP)
Rep.
Bob Livingston, eager to begin
his term as House speaker with
a dean slate, said Sunday he
thinks the full House would need
only a few hours to debate and
vote on President Clinton’s
impeachment.
If the Judiciary Committee
reports articles of impeachment
to the House, Livingston said, "I
wouldn’t imagine that it would
take a lot of debate."
He told NBC’s "Meet the
Press" that the House could vote
after two or three hours of
debate and "be done with it. If we
did not have the votes to sustain
the charge, that would be it."
Livingston, R-La., becomes
speaker when the
106th
Congress convenes in January,
succeeding Newt Gingrich, who
stepped down in part to accept
blame for the Republicans’ poor
showing in the Nov. 3 election.
Livingston, while insisting that
the constitutional process must
be followed, has said he wants
the matter dealt with before he
Chad Paster/ Special to the Spartan Daily
Brian Vye (10), quarterback for San Jose State University, tackles Fresno State University linebacker
Rasheed Saafir (32) after he recovered art SJSU fumble in the third quarter. SJSU (4-8, 3-5 WAC), which
had four fumbles, lost 24-21 to FSU (5-6, 4-4 WAC).

Continued from page 1
first half which saw Kimbrough
run rampant through the
defense and starting quarterback Chris Kasteler struggle.
It was obvious what type of
day it was going to be for the
Spartan
defense
when
Kimbrough who only needed
44 yards to crest the 1,000 yard
plateau for the season
busted
a 53-yard gain on the first play
from scrimmage.
"We’ve been labeled ’bend but
don’t break,’ but we gave them
the offense.) a chance to win,"
Noah said.
It was the Spartans’ neverquit attitude that impressed
Bulldog coach Pat !lilt
"I have to give a lot Of credit to
San Jose State: Hill said. "We
had a chance. to really finish
them off and I give them credit
for coming back in the. second
half."
Fresno wasn’t able to finish

IT CAN KILL YO’L: IF -17L:
DON’T RECOINIZE IT.
(IN7 RI

if L.)

PRE" S SION

oft SJSU due in part to the running of Whitaker.
With Kasteler sputtering,
Whitaker showed why the
future of Spartan football looks
bright, gaining 176 yards rushing on 29 carries. He hit holes so
quick he was often in the secondary before the Bulldogs knew
the 5-foot-6 back even had the
ball.
"The holes were there,"
Whitaker said. "You just have to
run through them."
The closeness of the game, the
taunting of the Spartans by the
Fresno fans and the "new WAC"
might have finally renewed a
dying rivalry.
"I think today the rivalry
came back," Hill said. "It
reminds me of the old San Jose
State and Fresno State games
when I was here in the 1980s,
when all games came down to
the wire."
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lawyer David Kendall and asked
him Saturday to provide evidence that would exonerate the
president. Such information, he
said, was crucial to his ’making a
fair and responsible judgment.’
Rep. Martin Meehan, DMass., appearing with Graham
on ABC’s ’This Week," urged
Livingston, as the incoming
House leader, to negotiate language censuring the president
for lying about his affair with
Monica Lewinsky. If not,
"Republicans will have no one to
blame but themselves if the president gets off without anything
at all.’
Livingston said
censure
"would certainly be a possibility"
but that such a step would better
be left for after the House votes
on impeachment.
White House adviser Paul
Begala, on CBS’ "Face the
Nation," said it was "very, very
important for the American people to understand that there’s
not some sort of negotiation or
deal going on."

Sorority: Sharing cultures
Continued from page 1

Football: Rivalry continues
end zone making the score 2421.
The Spartan defense., which
gave up 416 yards offense. on the
day, including 212 yards of rushing by Kimbrough alone, then
held Fresno to three -and -out
and gave the ball back to Vye
and the offense.
Two plays later Fox ended
any illusions of a dramatic comeback, and the Bulldogs walked
off Sweeney Field in Fresno with
only their 28th win in the 63game series between SJSU and
FSI.J. Fresno finished the season
5-6, 4-4 in WAC play.
"We had an opportunity to
win and didn’t get it done,"
SJSIT coach Dave Baldwin said.
"We ran our two-minute drill
perfectly He (Vye) just threw
the ball a little behind Casey
11,elilanc i."
The Spartans were forced to
play catch-up after a lackluster

takes office.
He said there would be "no
hope" of that happening if more
evidence of presidential wrongdoing is introduced to the
Judiciary Committee. But if the
evidence is all in, and the committee decides to refer articles of
impeachment to the House, the
matter should be ended this
year, he said.
A majority vote in the House
would send articles of impeachment to the Senate. That body
would need a two-thirds vote to
remove Clinton from office.
With 15 to 20 House
Republicans said to be opposed
to impeachment, the issue could
die on the House floor. Asked
whether impeachment would
ever go to the Senate, Rep.
Lindsey Graham, R-S.C., a member of the Judiciary Committee,
responded Sunday: "Right now,
with the political landscape, I
would say no."
Graham, who has questioned
whether the president’s offenses
are impeachable, wrote Clinton

411111111C4

the show.
"It’s great to see a sorority
put on an event that brings out
so many different cultures,"
Smith said. "I really hope they
continue it."
Performer
Raymond
Misaalefua said he hoped the
event would help people feel
proud about their own culture.
Misaalefua is part of a
Polynesian dance group called
Mane of De Anza. The dance his
group performed showed the
strength, bravery and courage
of Polynesian culture, he said.
Mana of De Anza’s performance involved more audience
participation than the other
performances. Women dressed
in little more than plastic
coconut shells and beaded

r ...

skirts and men dressed only in
shorts went into the audience.
They picked out men and
women from the audience to
whom they taught their
Polynesian dances.
Audience
member Gigi
Floresca said her favorite part
of the show was the Kaji Yams
Taiko drummers because their
drumming was so powerful.
The Taiko group included
about seven people who seemed
to pour an endless amount of
energy into pounding on a
group of drums in rhythm.
Tadashi Davidson, a drummer with Kaji Yams Taiko, said
Taiko drumming is a powerful
form of expression.
"It’s just you and the drum.
It’s just pure power," Davidson
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Education!
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said.
Taiko drumming is an
expression of Japanese culture
because it focuses less on the
individual and more on the
group effort, Davidson said.
Manuel Cuellar, the instructor of Los Lupenos dance group,
said he appreciated Sigma
Omicron Pi giving his group the
chance to take part in the show.
Los Lupenos performers
were dressed in long colorful
dresses or jeans and big sombreros.
Cuellar said, the songs Los
Lupenos performed were a
reflection of the cowboy culture
of the Jalisco province of
Mexico. The dances Los
Lupenos performed celebrate
life, he said.

Stanford Teacher Education Program*

To Teach is to Touch
a Life Forever.
STEP OPEN HOUSE

,

Monday, Nov. 23, 1998
7pm - CERAS bldg. room 304
with Linda Darling-Hammond, Prof. of Education at Stanford
and executive director of the National Commission on Teaching and America’s Future.

Everyone encouraged to attend!

_

Recruiting People of Color Now!!
STEP is a unique twelve-month program

(summer plus the academic year) leading to a Master of Arts in
Education and a California Professional Clear Single Subject
Teaching Credential.

GET INFORMED!
IZINC.

NOW STARTIN(

S.’ 11)

A RT(ARVED
An ArtCarved representative will be on campus
Nov. 23, 24, 30 thru Dec. 3
from 9 AM to 3 PM at the Spartan Bookstore.
Graduation announcements will also be available.

Q&A!

FREE FOOD!

For more information and/or an application: call Amy Duncan at (650)723-2110
or email aduncan Oleland.stanford.edu
http://www.stanford.edu/dept/SUSE/navigation/Programsnavfmhtml
*Direction to STEP:
-Take 101 North to Palo Alto.
Hope to sin you a 7prn!
-Exit University Ave.
Please look on thil sib tor mop:
-Stay on University Ave. until it becomes Palm Drive.
anfordsclufhomeftneiriderch_rt
wmvelisp.himl
-Palm Ow.. takes you straight into Stanford University Campus
-Turn LEFT onto Campus Drive East
-Tum Right onto Alvarado Row
-The Center for Educational Research At Stanford (CERAS) le the bpi/ding next
to the Law School on Alvarado Row/Galvez Mall
-CERAS 304 is on the 3rd floor where the STEP offices are located.
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